
STATION KXLF/KBZK, BUTTE/BOZEMAN, MONTANA

QUARTERLY LISTING OF PROBLEMS & NEEDS

July 1, 2014-September 30, 2014

PROGRAMMING IN RESPONSE

MONTANA SPOTLIGHT - LENGTH 3:30

PROBLEM OR NEED TITLE ISSUE BRIEF DESCRIPTION DATE AIRED TIME AIRED LENGTH

--------------- ----- ---- ----------------- ---------- ---------- ------

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Cody Flammond 7/1/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Bull-o-rama is a South Western Montana bull rodeo where the main event is bull riding.

there will also be "Mutton Bustin'" for the kids - children weighing less than 45 punds can ride

sheeo like they were the bulls. There is also an event titled The Ring of Fire where 5 men

are circled in their own ring of flames and a bull is set loose in the field, the last one in their ring

is the winner. Gates open at 6 on July 5th at the rodeo grounds. Buy tickets at the gate,

Murdoch's, or by contacting the saddle club.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Cody Flammond 7/2/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Bull-o-rama is a South Western Montana bull rodeo where the main event is bull riding.

there will also be "Mutton Bustin'" for the kids - children weighing less than 45 punds can ride

sheeo like they were the bulls. There is also an event titled The Ring of Fire where 5 men

are circled in their own ring of flames and a bull is set loose in the field, the last one in their ring

is the winner. Gates open at 6 on July 5th at the rodeo grounds. Buy tickets at the gate,

Murdoch's, or by contacting the saddle club.

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Skylar Canfield 7/3/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Runing a muck for scholarchip bucks is a 5k obstical course with 23 obsticals and mud… Mud

everywhere! They'll be importing even more mud even! The run is to raise scholarship funds 

for students in Montana who will be continuing their schooling. You can register at

SmartAboutCollege.org/race. If you register before the 7th you will get discounted prices.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Cody Flammond 7/4/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The NRA Rodeo comes to Butte this August (the 8th and 9th). There will be an open event

called the green horn calf tie-down - 2 people wrestle and tie down a calf between 300-400lbs, 

fastest time wins. This is a full rodeo with Youth events and everything. Get tickets at the gate

or by calling 494-6700.

WEEKEND

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Skylar Canfield 7/7/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Runing a muck for scholarchip bucks is a 5k obstical course with 23 obsticals and mud… Mud

everywhere! They'll be importing even more mud even! The run is to raise scholarship funds 

for students in Montana who will be continuing their schooling. You can register at

SmartAboutCollege.org/race. If you register before the 7th you will get discounted prices.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Brett Ueland 7/8/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The YMCA Community Stride is this Saturday, July 12th. There is a 6 mile walk, a 2 mile walk,

a 5k race, and a 5k walk. Register for the stride at the Y. All Proceeds benefit the Partners with

Youth Campaign. Enjoy your morning with the Y before attending the Folk Fest!

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Skylar Canfield 7/9/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Runing a muck for scholarchip bucks is a 5k obstical course with 23 obsticals and mud… Mud

everywhere! They'll be importing even more mud even! The run is to raise scholarship funds 

for students in Montana who will be continuing their schooling. You can register at

SmartAboutCollege.org/race. If you register before the 7th you will get discounted prices.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Don Peoples 7/10/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Butte Central Athletics is celebrating their Centeniall. Starting July 15th there will be a reception

at the KofC that is open for everyone to attend at no cost. The next day there will be a golf 

tournament at the Fairmont course, and that evening there will be a Gala at the MAC with

speakers from every living generation of Butte Central Athletics participants.

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Skylar Canfield 7/11/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Runing a muck for scholarchip bucks is a 5k obstical course with 23 obsticals and mud… Mud

everywhere! They'll be importing even more mud even! The run is to raise scholarship funds 

for students in Montana who will be continuing their schooling. You can register at

SmartAboutCollege.org/race. If you register before the 7th you will get discounted prices.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Cody Flammond 7/14/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The NRA Rodeo comes to Butte this August (the 8th and 9th). There will be an open event

called the green horn calf tie-down - 2 people wrestle and tie down a calf between 300-400lbs, 

fastest time wins. This is a full rodeo with Youth events and everything. Get tickets at the gate

or by calling 494-6700.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Marylynn McKenna 7/15/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

This weekend the 18th,19th, and 20th is the 35th annual Art in the Park in Washoe Park in

Anaconda. There will be over 80 craft vendors and 20 food vendors. Each day will have live 

music performed. This year there will be a special kids section. It's $5 admission per person.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Becky Sprunger 7/16/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

July 17th the United blood Services is having their 8th annual Butte's Biggest Blood Drive in

the Butte Plaza Mall. Last year they collected 98/100 units for their goal. Currently there is an 

urgent plea for blood - they're running low! Walk-Ins are welcome but appoitments are

preffered. It starts at 10am and last until 6. T-shirts will be availible while they last.



Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Gina Evans 7/17/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The 8th annual Butte 100 mountain bike race needs volunteers! Arrive at St. James on 7/17 at

6pm. Course Martials, Start/Finish, and Aid Station Attendants are all needed. If you wish to

watch the race you can get directions at Butte100.com - it starts and ends at Homesteak pass

with plenty of aid stations to watch at along the route. The race itself takes place on 7/26.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Gina Evans 7/18/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The 8th annual Butte 100 mountain bike race needs volunteers! Arrive at St. James on 7/17 at

6pm. Course Martials, Start/Finish, and Aid Station Attendants are all needed. If you wish to

watch the race you can get directions at Butte100.com - it starts and ends at Homesteak pass

with plenty of aid stations to watch at along the route. The race itself takes place on 7/26.

WEEKEND

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Kehli Hazlett 7/21/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Youth & Kids College's final week is now! The college is a Science and Math focused summer

class. This final weeks lessions are "Candy Chemisty" where students will travel to The Sweet

Factory in Phillipsburg for hands on experimentation. For children in 1st-6th grade. Enroll by

visting institute.mtech.edu or by calling 496-4691. From the 21st-23rd there is also a Summer

Success Camp for students in grades 7th-12th. Come and learn about setting and maintaining

goals. You can enroll in the Summer Success Camp the same way.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Stephanie Sorini 7/22/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Brightest 5k in The World. The Collor Dash 5k is a non-timed, non-competative family fun

run. Wear a white shirt and walk or run th e 5k and get splashed with loads of colors along the

way! The "paints" are envionrment friendly, non-toxic, and washable. The race will start on the

on the walking trail behind the chamber of commerce. August 2nd. Register at

thecolordash5k.com. Half of the profit will go to Invision Butte for a renovation of the 

Berkley Pit Viewing Stand.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): John Nugent 7/23/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Peak is offering a 4-hour Basic First Aid course and a 3-hour Adult CPR/AED class

both on 8/2. Open to anyone, $65 per person or $60 per peson on groups >15 people. All

equipment will be provided. Participants will earn a certificate upon graduation/completion.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Gina Evans 7/24/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The 8th annual Butte 100 mountain bike race needs volunteers! Arrive at St. James on 7/17 at

6pm. Course Martials, Start/Finish, and Aid Station Attendants are all needed. If you wish to

watch the race you can get directions at Butte100.com - it starts and ends at Homesteak pass

with plenty of aid stations to watch at along the route. The race itself takes place on 7/26.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): John Parkes 7/25/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Over The Edge is a special event that invites adrenaline junkies to rappel down the tallest

building in Montana - the First Interstate Bank Building in Billings (19 Stories, 260ft). The

rappel takes place on Thursday August 21st and Team Bozone needs to raise $1000 dollars

to make it there. All proceeds to Over The Edge benefit Special Olympics Montana.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Stephanie Sorini 7/28/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Brightest 5k in The World. The Collor Dash 5k is a non-timed, non-competative family fun

run. Wear a white shirt and walk or run th e 5k and get splashed with loads of colors along the

way! The "paints" are envionrment friendly, non-toxic, and washable. The race will start on the

on the walking trail behind the chamber of commerce. August 2nd. Register at

thecolordash5k.com. Half of the profit will go to Invision Butte for a renovation of the 

Berkley Pit Viewing Stand.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Tom Hensley 7/29/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Montana currently has an urgent plea for blood donations. Summer is a difficult time to 

receive and this summer in paticular has been low. Collections are not meeting demand. To

help you can contact Red Cross Blood Services at RedCrossBlood.org or by calling

1-800-REDCROSS. Please, make an appointment today or volunteer for a blood drive.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Stephanie Sorini 7/30/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Color Dash would like to have more participants! It's a family fun run/walk taking palce

Saturday, August 2nd at 10am starting behind the Chamber of Commerce. This run/walk

involves wearing a white shirt and people line the tracks and paint you with an assortment of

colors as you walk/run. It's $40 per person or $35 for a group. The money goes to Envision

Butte to pay for a renovation of the Berkley Pit viewing stand. Register at

TheColorDash5k.com or at the Chamber of Commerce.

Art & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Art & Entertainment Guest(s): Terri Ruggles, Mickey Boysza 7/31/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

During the August 1st Art Walk across the street from the Court House there will be an art 

display titled Birds of Butte and they will be benefiting 3 different causes! It's $5 addmission,

but bring a donation to the Food Bank and get in free. All the Money raised from addmission

and art sales will go towards the artists  recent medical cost from a serious illness that

required she move back to Butte as well as towards a new upstarting radio station trying

to gain traction in Butte.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Jim Manning 8/1/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

National Night Out it August 5th and the Butte Crime Stoppers Assocciation will host

festivities at McGruff/Manning Park starting at 6pm. There will be a 50/50 drawing, BBQ,

games, and a bouncing castle. Free Hotdogs, chips, and drinks to attendees with attendances

by Mariah's Challenge Assocciation and the Butte Police Department.

WEEKEND



Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mark Hayden 8/4/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Montana's "Original" Symphony kicks off it's 65th season with a live performance 

accompanying two silent films: Buster Keaton's "Cops" and "One Week." Thursday,

August 7th at The Original Mine Yard starting at dusk (approx. 9pm). Free admission.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Cody Flammond 8/5/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

August 8th and 9th at the Butte Vigilante Rodeo Arena is the NRA Rodeo. This rodeo will

have all the events you would expect to see at any rodeo for both adult and junior contestants.

Contestants are from all across Montana. Performances start a 7 o'clock each night.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Cody Flammond 8/6/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

August 8th and 9th at the Butte Vigilante Rodeo Arena is the NRA Rodeo. This rodeo will

have all the events you would expect to see at any rodeo for both adult and junior contestants.

Contestants are from all across Montana. Performances start a 7 o'clock each night.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mark Hayden 8/7/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Montana's "Original" Symphony kicks off it's 65th season with a live performance 

accompanying two silent films: Buster Keaton's "Cops" and "One Week." Thursday,

August 7th at The Original Mine Yard starting at dusk (approx. 9pm). Free admission.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Chelsea Schmidt 8/8/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Gallatin Ice Foundation is breaking ground to build their new indoor ice skating rink. To

help cover the costs they are having a fundraiser on Monday, August 11th.  At 406 Brewing

Company (101 E. Oak St. Bozeman, MT) between 5-8pm $1 of every pint sold will go directly

to the Galatin Ice Foundation. There will be live music and hockey teams present.

WEEKEND

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Megan McGlothlen 8/11/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Festival of the Arts is a craft show for local artists. It is the annula fundraiser for the

Bozeman Help Center and they are currently seeking submissions. You can submit your art by 

calling 580-0967 or by visiting BozemanHelpCenter.org. The show takes place on the 

Thursday and Friday after Thanksgiving. Hand made pieces only please.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Karen Kane, Joan Porter 8/12/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

St. Mary's Church will host a neighborhood reunion on September 6th at The Original Mine

Yard. This is for anyone from or currently in the neighborhood - this is not exclusive to the

church. There will be Hamburgers and Hot Dogs and photos showcasing the neighborhoods

history will be on display. Anyone with interesting stories and memories are welcome to share them and have them

recorded for preservation. Festivities start at 2 and run untill 6 pm.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Dane Schroder 8/13/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Saturday August 16th is the Y5 triathalon. Adults will do a 500 yard swim, bike, and run while  

youth will do a 125 yard swim, 2.75 mile bike, and 1 mile run. All winers will get a gift certificate

and grand prize winners will receive either a bike for the youth or personal training sessions

for the adults - every participant is elligible for the grand prize. Check in opens at 7:45am and

the first heat is at 8:30.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Laura Hanna 8/14/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

For 20 years Camp Mak-A-Dream has been making a difference in the lives of kids, teens, and

young adults with cancer. To celbrate there is a 20th Season Open House. Their entire camp

will be open to the public - pool, climbing wall, zip line, horseback riding, etc. - including a 

classic "camp" lunch and silent auction. Attend from noon to 4pm Sunday, August 17th in

Gold Creek.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Emmett Barry 8/15/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

A.W.A.R.E. Inc. has their first annual Employment Expo August 16th from 12-2 in the Copper

Lounge Student Union Building on the Tech Campus. Learn more about future employment

opportunities for people with intellectual, physical, and mental disabilities. Though there is an

emphasis on serving the disabled the expo is open to the general public.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Carrie Holland 8/18/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Big Brothers Big Sisters invites everyone with a special call to all past and present Bigs,

Graduated Littles, Staff, and Board Members to join them on August 2oth at The Original

Mine Yard for their annual Rythems & Brews Brew Fest. Addmittance is free of charge, but 

wine and beer samples will cost you. Festivities run from 6-9.

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Skylar Canfield 8/19/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Running Amuck for Scholarship Bucks is a fundraiser 5K obstacle/mud run at MT Tech on

August 23rd. Proceeds support the Student Assitance Foundation's Circle of Succe$$

scholarships. ANYONE can participate! Prices are: studentds $25, non-students $45. If you

are not a student and do not pre-register there is an additonal $5. Register at 

SmartAboutCollege.org/Race. Online registration ends at 11:59pm August 22nd.

none MT SPOTLIGHT none NO SPOTLIGHT AIRED 8/20/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Skylar Canfield 8/21/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Running Amuck for Scholarship Bucks is a fundraiser 5K obstacle/mud run at MT Tech on

August 23rd. Proceeds support the Student Assitance Foundation's Circle of Succe$$

scholarships. ANYONE can participate! Prices are: studentds $25, non-students $45. If you

are not a student and do not pre-register there is an additonal $5. Register at 

SmartAboutCollege.org/Race. Online registration ends at 11:59pm August 22nd.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Page Williamson 8/22/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30



YMCA Youth Fall Sports is going on now. Registration ends August 25th. There is Soccer.

which runs from September 1st - October 17th. They accept ages from 3 through k-6. Games 

will be played at Margret Leary on Tuesdays and Thursdays. They also have Flag Football. 

The season begins September 8th with games on Monday and Wednesday nights. Open to

1st - 3rd grade.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Karen Kane, Joan Porter 8/25/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

St. Mary's Church will host a neighborhood reunion on September 6th at The Original Mine

Yard. This is for anyone from or currently in the neighborhood - this is not exclusive to the

church. There will be Hamburgers and Hot Dogs and photos showcasing the neighborhoods

history will be on display. Anyone with interesting stories and memories are welcome to share them and have them

recorded for preservation. Festivities start at 2 and run untill 6 pm.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Adam Heggelund 8/26/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Montana State University's Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity has their 26th annual Tesy Fest on

Sept. 27th (Catz home comming Saturday!) at the Gallatin County Fair Grounds. Come and

and enjoy live music from Kyle Park - travelling all the way from Texas - and try the famous 

Rocky Mountain Oyserts! This is the fraternity's only phillanthropy drive for the year and all

funds raised will go to MT FFA, MT Farm Rescue, and MT Special Olympics.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Page Williamson 8/27/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The YMCA After School Program is for students to go and have fun! There will be space 

avalible for students that need to finish homework, swimming - with a discount on swim

lessons for After School Program members, and Montana Tech Tuesdays where students 

and proffessors from Tech come and do educational activities with the students. It's $80 per

child per month for members or $150 for non-members.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Tye Ellis, Jason Ericksen 8/28/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Saturday the 30th starting at 7 o'clock is the PRC Rodeo at the Beaverhead County Fair

Grounds. It runs into Sunday afternoon again at 2 and ends Sunday night at 8:30 with a concert

headlined by Butte's own Tim Montana. Tickets are on sale at DillonJaycess.com or at the

Beaverhead County Fair Grounds starting at 8am on Wednesday.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Tye Ellis, Jason Ericksen 8/29/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Saturday the 30th starting at 7 o'clock is the PRC Rodeo at the Beaverhead County Fair

Grounds. It runs into Sunday afternoon again at 2 and ends Sunday night at 8:30 with a concert

headlined by Butte's own Tim Montana. Tickets are on sale at DillonJaycess.com or at the

Beaverhead County Fair Grounds starting at 8am on Wednesday.

WEEKEND

none MT SPOTLIGHT none NO SPOTLIGHT AIRED 9/1/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Doug Rykiel, Joe Tipton 9/2/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The First Baptist Church will have 4 special services with the only son of famed evangelist 

Jimmy Swaggert, Donny. Starting on Friday at 7pm come in for a special service with a

sermon from Donny with repeats again on Saturday and Sunday and an additional Sunday

morning service at 11am.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Walter Parrett 9/3/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Bowling Assocciation, with Support from Harrington Pepsi and Star Lanes, is

having an absolutely free bowling clinic on September 6th at Star Lanes starting at 2. The clinic

is aimed at children aged 6-12(1st-7th graders) who want to be introduced to the sport. Come

on by and receive a free lesson, with a free rental of shoes and free rental of lanes, and when

you're all finished enjoy a free game and free Pepsi provided by Harrington Pepsi!

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Adam Heggelund 9/4/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Montana State University's Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity has their 26th annual Tesy Fest on

Sept. 27th (Catz home comming Saturday!) at the Gallatin County Fair Grounds. Come and

and enjoy live music from Kyle Park - travelling all the way from Texas - and try the famous 

Rocky Mountain Oyserts! This is the fraternity's only phillanthropy drive for the year and all

funds raised will go to MT FFA, MT Farm Rescue, and MT Special Olympics.

Health & Safety MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Holly McCamant, Ida Reighard 9/5/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

St. James Diabetes Prevention classes focus on a healthy life style (not only diet and 

exercise). The classes are provided to those who qualify and are at risk of diabetes. They

have 16 once a week classes and 6 once a month special classes that are scheduled around 

your availability. It does cost $100, but for the duration of the program you will have automatic

membership at the YMCA. Enroll by calling St. James and speaking with Ida Reighard.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Adam Heggelund 9/8/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Montana State University's Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity has their 26th annual Tesy Fest on

Sept. 27th (Catz home comming Saturday!) at the Gallatin County Fair Grounds. Come and

and enjoy live music from Kyle Park - travelling all the way from Texas - and try the famous 

Rocky Mountain Oyserts! This is the fraternity's only phillanthropy drive for the year and all

funds raised will go to MT FFA, MT Farm Rescue, and MT Special Olympics.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Jaydyn Child 9/9/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Jaydyn is an active girl scout and is completeing her gold award on Anti-Bullying/Suicide

Prevention. On Wednesday Sept. 10th at 7pm  national speaker Tom Sailing will be in the BCH 

Auditorium in Dillon High School to talk about bullying - he says bullying will never end but you

 can victim-proof yourself. Jaydyn believes that everyone feels depressioon sometimes and 



wishes we could all be more open about discussing it and wants to be proactive about 

changing that. If you feel suicidal or know someone who does Jaydyn urges you to call the 

national suicide prevention hotline at 1-800-273-TALK(8255).

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Nikole Evankovich 9/10/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Archives will be graciouly gifted Fred Martin's Chief Fireman badge on Sept. 11th.

Fred Martin was the chief fire marshal for Butte from 1916-45. Presenting the badge will be 

Fred's grandson Fred Marting Jr.. The ceremony will take place at the archives at 2pm where 

refreshments will be provided. It is free to attend. Afterwards Fred Martin Jr. will be signing

copies of his book Abraham Lincoln's Path to Reelection in 1864.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Matt Boyle 9/11/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The second annual Original Festival is Friday and Saturday the 12-13th. This event will feature 

21 different musical acts, aerial artists, live painting, fire spinners and more. There will also be 

on-site food, beverage and arts n’ crafts vendors. This year they've incuded a camping site at 

The Mountain Con Mine Yard for traveling attendants. Ticket's are $30 each.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Barb Janhunen, Tom Klotz 9/12/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Crest Nursing Home is celebrating their 50th anniversary with an open house. All friends and

family of staff and residents are welcome (any visitor will not be turned away) to join them for 

cake and ice cream on th 30th from 4-6pm. Gifts/Prizes will be given to anyone who attends. 

WEEKEND

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Laurie Michalek 9/15/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The inaugural Montana Tech Bookstore 5k Fund Run is this Saturday the 20th. Help raise

money to assist students with purchasing their school books. Early registration $20, day of $25,

team $75 up to 5 and $10 for each additional member. There will be a free t-shirt to the first 100

registrants. Many prizes can be wone including a prize for best costume! The run begins at

9am at the HPER building.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts& Entertainment Guest(s): Frankee Angel 9/16/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Motherlode Theater on September 20th has a Jack Benning and George Burns tribute band

in a show featureing Clairance the angel from It's A Wonderful Life! It's only $35 a seat. The

show is family friendly and begins at 8pm. This is not part of their main series. The Motherlode

is also in need of ushers, call Rick ar 491-1378 for inquires.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Jasmine Lamping 9/17/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Caden Puccinelli is 12 years old and currently battling recuring hodgkin's lymphoma in the 

Denver Children's Hopsital. On Friday the 19th at the Butte Depot there will be an impressive 

benefit to help offset the funds inccured by his family. There will be a taco bar, a raffle, a 50-50 

drawing, live and silent auctions, a bouncing house, a photo booth, a DJ, and various games 

and prizes! Free to attend and everything is availible on a donation basis. The fun starts at 6!

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Laurie Michalek 9/18/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The inaugural Montana Tech Bookstore 5k Fund Run is this Saturday the 20th. Help raise

money to assist students with purchasing their school books. Early registration $20, day of $25,

team $75 up to 5 and $10 for each additional member. There will be a free t-shirt to the first 100

registrants. Many prizes can be wone including a prize for best costume! The run begins at

9am at the HPER building.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mary Alice Magness, Sue Vucasovich 9/19/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Anaconda Live presents the Alliance Brass Quintet at the Washoe theater. Come by on Friday

Sept. 26th at 7:30 to see this exciting younge brass quintet. For Anaconda Live's 66th season 

you can get membership for $40 or $10 for students. Membership includes reciprocity with 

Dillon and Helena. This years season includes 13 shows. You can become a member at the

box office or by calling 563-2606 or 563-7690.

WEEKEND

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mary Alice Magness, Sue Vucasovich 9/22/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Anaconda Live presents the Alliance Brass Quintet at the Washoe theater. Come by on Friday

Sept. 26th at 7:30 to see this exciting younge brass quintet. For Anaconda Live's 66th season 

you can get membership for $40 or $10 for students. Membership includes reciprocity with 

Dillon and Helena. This years season includes 13 shows. You can become a member at the

box office or by calling 563-2606 or 563-7690.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Brett Ueland 9/23/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

YMCA is having a membership drive and they are offering an 8 week free trial of their

membership! Full access of the YMCA facilities for 8 weeks including 90 minutes of personal

trainer classes. The trial is completely free to try, but their membership prices are tailored for 

all price ranges and no one will be turned away because they can't afford memebrship. In

conjunction with the membership drive they are also having a Member Appreciatin Day!

Friday the 26th come in from 4-8 for a mexican themed dinner (for wich the Meat Block 

donated) and also enjoy the free swim for the duration of the event where they will be playing 

Finding Nemo for your enjoyment while you swim in the pool.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mark Hayden 9/24/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Symphony Orchestra invites all of Butte to come in and hear the world class talent

and see your neighbors perform live at The Mothelode on Saturday at 7:30pm. You can buy

your tickets by visiting the office at 21 N Main St. or by calling 723-5590. You can also get

tickets at ButteSymphony.org or ath The Motherlode the day of. Season tickets are still

availible and the Orchestra will be having 3 more concerts still this season.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Sherry Falcon 9/25/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Sherry's son was born prematurely with Spina Bifida and a brain malformation. He is currently

at the Denver Children's Hopsital receiveing treatment. This weekend (exact date and time



unspecified)*  there will be a benefit for the Sherry and her family at the Hellsinki Yacht Club

with food, auctions, raffels, and prizes - all you can expect at a benefit! *Sherry had just arrived

back in Butte hours before and became very emotional during the interview

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mark Hayden 9/26/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Symphony Orchestra invites all of Butte to come in and hear the world class talent

and see your neighbors perform live at The Mothelode on Saturday at 7:30pm. You can buy

your tickets by visiting the office at 21 N Main St. or by calling 723-5590. You can also get

tickets at ButteSymphony.org or ath The Motherlode the day of. Season tickets are still

availible and the Orchestra will be having 3 more concerts still this season.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Nikole Evankovich, Tina Randal 9/29/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Archives in assocciation with The World Museum of Mining are celebrating Butte's

150th birthday with a slew of activites! Beginning on Wednesday the 1st, sponsored by 

Hummanities Montana, Ken Eegan will be hosting the Archives Brown Bag Lunch Series

where he'l discuss life in Montana in 1864. Then, on Friday the 3rd at 11am in the rotunda at the 

court house Butte's Chief Executive Matt Vincent will unveil a history exhibit. In attendance

will be the Daughters of the American Revolution serving cakes made from recipes from the 

1860s. Following that on Saturday the 4th at the World Museum of Mining from 11-3 there will

be free admission. The Butte History club will have a living history presentation and the Butte

Gun Club wull have black-powder rifle demonstartions.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Bill Bowden, Paul LeVasseur, Dawson Cormier, Derian McCormick 9/30/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Civil Air Patrol invites you to attend their open house on October 7th. Starting at 7pm in 

the National Guard Armory anyone from ages 13 and up - and they mean ANYONE - can stop

by and get an orientation of what Civil Air Patrol is and what they do. You can join right there

on the spot and get a head start on your military career.


